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2013 CONTEMPORARY MUSIC PROGRAM  
 
Perth audiences will be spoilt with 23 individually curated nights of the best Australian and 
international acts in a program exploding with diversity, vibrancy and infectious sounds. 
From the godfather of funk Maceo Parker bringing his saxophone to the pre-festival party, to 
the enigmatic and fearless songstress Cat Power, Australia’s most powerful and life-
affirming Indigenous voice Archie Roach backed by a ten-voice gospel choir, to the lyrical 
and acidic folk Americana of Father John Misty, the psychedelic fare of Sleepy Sun, and 
the closing night shenanigans from the explosive afrobeat rhythms of Antibalas. 
 
Perth Festival Artistic Director Jonathan Holloway said: “The Chevron Festival Gardens are 
like a great backyard party aimed at the whole festival family. Just classy enough to head to 
after the opera and just relaxed enough to come as you are. At late night the place becomes 
the beating heart of the Festival. Wherever you start your evening – end it here.” 
 
Dead Can Dance will make a long-awaited homecoming for their first Australian tour in 20 
years to promote their new album Anastasia. The Melbourne duo returns to Perth with their 
signature ambient, ethereal and neoclassical sound to deliver an unforgettable festival 
experience at the Perth Concert Hall. 
 
New this year to the Chevron Festival Gardens music venue and bar lounge under Perth’s 
starlit sky is more free events and double-bill shows, premieres of beautifully crafted live 
performances, late night DJs, an expanded food menu and a special bicycle valet. 
 
The new happenings in the Garden hangout and bar includes the Edinburgh Fringe hit 
(remor) that invites you to share a prison cell for 11 minutes with a couple unaware of each 
other in this beautiful piece of Spanish physical theatre. In residence at the Gardens will also 
be Radio Barkas, the smallest mobile radio station and the biggest little ruckus on three 
wheels, with two Dutch DJs on board mixing vintage 45s and LPs. The Gardens will also 
host the WA premiere of the hotly anticipated music documentary Shut Up and Play the 
Hits that capture’s the farewell concert of LCD Soundsystem at Madison Square Garden. An 
official selection at the Sundance Film Festival, this documentary will be a free screening 
over two nights post-show on the Mainstage. 
 
Australian premieres performances include indie geniuses Norman Blake (of Teenage 
Fanclub) & Joe Pernice (as The New Mendicants) delving into their hefty back catalogues 
and acoustically reworking their lyrical gems, along with SXSW hit Dirty Beaches’ blend of 
lo-fi rockabilly and motorcycle punk. Legendary post-rock collective Godspeed You! Black 
Emperor will bring their cinematic melodies and underground cool to Perth for a memorable 
live show. New Orleans eight-piece Soul Rebels, described as ‘the missing link between 
Public Enemy and Louis Armstrong’, will create a crowd-jumping party with their fusion of 
jazz, hip-hop, funk, ska and RnB. David Lynch’s muse of 10 years Chrysta Bell is a Texan 
beauty turned smouldering femme fatale who has collaborated with the iconic film director to 
create soulful melodies with her tortured vocals (reminiscent of Nico of The Velvet 
Underground) and a spellbinding live show from this sizzling Hollywood siren. Hip-hop 
connoisseurs Macklemore & Ryan Lewis, who have beat Jay Z and Kayne to Number One 
on the US Hip-Hop Charts, will premiere their hilarious, well-crafted anthems and electrifying 
live performance to Perth audiences for a show that will be the hottest ticket in town. 



 

 

Country-rock breakthrough act Deer Tick are know for their notorious live sets loaded with 
distorted guitar and parallels with old Springsteen. Joining in on the folk-rock night will be 
San Francisco duo Two Gallants with a melodic fury that is matched by confessional 
lyricism that has made them an enduring favourite. 
 
In a huge coup for Perth Festival, one of the world’s most acclaimed jazz saxophonists, 
James Carter with his long-standing Organ Trio will premiere and play their only Australian 
show at the Gardens and deliver an outstanding evening of hard-hitting grooves, soulful 
improvisations and punchy acoustic jazz from this titan of cool. Phronesis are hailed as the 
finest contemporary trio on the European jazz scene, and will bring their unique brand of 
young, compelling groove-driven jazz along with their fierce reputation for exhilarating lives 
shows to Perth for the first time. The irresistible honeyed baritone voice of Jose James, 
described as a ‘male Billie Holiday’, is an underground sensation in the modern jazz and DJ 
culture scenes of New York. Joining this double-bill of future soul is Melbourne-based but 
world-destined Hiatus Kaiyote whose self-produced debut album Tawk Tomahawk has 
received global critical acclaim: “oh. my. gawd. this. Is. DOOOOOOOOOOOPE. This coming 
from a cat who drowns in music everyday” – The Roots, 26/09/12.  
 
Statesman of Australian music Tim Rogers and kings of super heavy funk The Bamboos 
will team up for a unique live performance that will have Perth on its feet with an uplifting and 
sexy rock-soul show. Melbourne’s highly original The Raah Project will blow you away with 
their staggeringly beautiful arrangements that see 14 people on stage combining electrifying 
big-band beats, electronica and sublime vocals that span jazz to beat poetry and everything 
in between. How To Dress Well is a dance-floor sounds collage of electronic rhythms, hip-
hop beats and an ethereal falsetto that has made Tom Krell infamous from New York to 
Berlin, and soon again in Perth. Homegrown collaboration Axolotl are the other half of this 
killer double-bill that use lush and raw electronic productions create a cinema soundtrack 
under the stars. Sydney collective Future Classic will curate a four hour evening of chic 
underground beats with an impressive local and international line-up to be announced in 
January. 
 
Jens Lekman is a lyrical observer on all matters of the heart and will infuse the Gardens 
with his witty and romantic Swedish indie-pop; synth indie quarter Stars make their Perth 
Festival debut with a perfect summer evening of eloquent and beautifully orchestrated pop 
music from their critically acclaimed new album, The North; folk troubadour The Tallest Man 
on Earth makes a triumphant return to Perth with his stories of love, hope, humiliation and 
loss that will captivate you with every hoarse word; and Brooklyn-based NPR favourites 
Buke and Gase will captivate you with their small army of homemade instruments and sonic 
surprises you’ll be talking about for days. 
 
Check out the full program (with a beverage in hand) at perthfestival.com.au and start 
planning an unforgettable month of music that will satisfy you for the rest of the year. 
 
FULL PROGRAM 
Maceo Parker – Thursday 7 February 
Norman Blake & Joe Pernice + Dirty Beaches – Friday 8 February 
Dead Can Dance – Saturday 9 February 
Archie Roach – Sunday 10 February  
Godspeed You! Black Emperor – Monday 11 February 
Deer Tick + Two Gallants – Tuesday 12 February 



 

 

Stars – Wednesday 13 February 
David Lynch Presents Chrysta Bell – Thursday 14 February  
Shut Up And Play The Hits – Thursday 14 February, post-show 
Father John Misty – Friday 15 February 
Future Classic – Saturday 16 February 
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis – Sunday 17 February 
Jens Lekman – Monday 18 February 
Sleepy Sun – Tuesday 19 February 
How To Dress Well + Axolotl – Wednesday 20 February 
Jose James + Haitus Kaiyote – Thursday 21 February 
The Raah Project – Friday 22 February 
Tim Rogers and The Bamboos – Saturday 23 February 
Phronesis – Sunday 24 February 
Shut Up And Play The Hits – Sunday 24 February, post-show 
Soul Rebels – Monday 25 February 
Cat Power – Tuesday 26 February & Wednesday 27 February 
James Carter Organ Trio – Thursday 28 February 
The Tallest Man on Earth + Buke & Gase – Friday 1 March 
Antibalas – Saturday 2 March  
 
You are invited to drop by the Chevron Festival Gardens for a drink, see a show, catch-up 
and relax with friends to the sounds of local and international DJs, or just drop by and cool 
off beside the fountain.  The Gardens are open every night from 6.30pm until late (closed 
Sat 9 Feb) and the perfect place to begin and end any night no matter what other Festival 
event you see around town.   
 
WHEN: Thursday 7 February – Saturday 2 March 
WHERE: Chevron Festival Gardens, Perth Cultural Centre and Perth Concert Hall (Dead 
Can Dance) 
BOOKINGS AND FESTIVAL INFO: 6488 5555 – perthfestival.com.au – Ticketek outlets 
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For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Andjelka Jankovic            NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    

+61 8 6488 8637 / 0439 382 733                 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  

ajankovic@perthfestival.com.au            miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 

  

Perth International Arts Festival 

Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts 

Festival is the longest running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s 

premier cultural event. The Festival has developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in 

its international program, the presentation of new works and the highest quality artistic 

experiences for its audience.  For 60 years the Festival has welcomed to Perth some of the 

world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 

Jonathan Holloway is the Artistic Director 2012-2015.  
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